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II
(Non-legislative acts)

REGULATIONS
COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) 2021/1840
of 20 October 2021
amending Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 concerning the export for recovery of certain waste listed
in Annex III or IIIA to Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council
to certain countries to which the OECD Decision on the control of transboundary movements of
wastes does not apply
(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,
Having regard to Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on
shipments of waste (1), and in particular Article 37(2), third subparagraph.
Whereas:
(1)

Pursuant to Article 37(2) of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006, the Commission is required to periodically update
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 (2) concerning the export for recovery of certain waste to certain
countries to which the OECD Decision (3) does not apply. The Commission does so based on new information
regarding the legislation applicable in the third country concerned regarding the import of waste.

(2)

In 2019, the Commission sent a written request to certain countries to which the OECD Decision does not apply,
seeking confirmation in writing that waste and mixtures of wastes listed in Annex III or IIIA to Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006, the export of which is not prohibited under Article 36 of that Regulation, may be exported from
the Union for recovery in those countries. The Commission also requested the countries concerned to indicate any
applicable national control procedure. The Commission received replies, including requests for further
clarification (4).

(1) OJ L 190, 12.7.2006, p. 1.
(2) Commission Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 of 29 November 2007 concerning the export for recovery of certain waste listed in
Annex III or IIIA to Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council to certain countries to which the
OECD Decision on the control of transboundary movements of wastes does not apply (OJ L 316, 4.12.2007, p. 6).
(3) Decision of the Council on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Wastes Destined for Recovery Operations (OECD/LEGAL/
0266).
(4) Replies from: Albania, Andorra, Anguilla, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belarus, Benin, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Burkina
Faso, Cambodia, Cape Verde, Chad, Chinese Taipei, Colombia, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Congo, Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire,
Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Gabon, Georgia, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong
(China), India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kosovo*, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Moldova, Monaco,
Montenegro, Morocco, Myanmar/Burma, Namibia, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Qatar, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, San Marino, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Serbia, Singapore, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Thailand,
Trinidad and Tobago, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vietnam and Zambia.
*This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo
declaration of independence.
Colombia became member of OECD on 28 April 2020. Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 will cease to apply to Colombia once relevant
OECD bodies have established that Colombia fully complies with the OECD Decision.
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(3)

At its fourteenth meeting held in May 2019, the Conference of the Parties to the Basel Convention on the Control of
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal (5) (the ‘Basel Convention’) adopted Decision
BC-14/12. This Decision added new entries for plastics in the Annexes to the Basel Convention, including entry
B3011 in Annex IX concerning non-hazardous waste. These amendments are effective as of 1 January 2021. In
addition, on 7 September 2020, the Environment Policy Committee to the OECD adopted amendments to
Appendix 4 of the OECD Decision relating to hazardous plastic waste, and made clarifications to Appendices 3
and 4 of the OECD Decision, effective as of 1 January 2021.

(4)

Pursuant to those decisions, Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/2174 (6) amended Annexes IC, III, IIIA, IV,
V, VII and VIII to Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 to take account of the amendments relating to entries on plastic
waste in the Annexes to the Basel Convention and in the OECD Decision. As a result, as of 1 January 2021, exports
of plastic waste from the Union to countries to which the OECD decision does not apply is only permitted if such
waste falls within the scope of the new plastic waste entry B3011, included in Annex IX to the Basel Convention,
and the country of destination allows the import of such waste into its territory.

(5)

In 2019 and 2020, the Commission contacted the countries concerned to seek clarification about the national
procedures in relation to the new plastic entries under the Basel Convention. The Commission received replies from
23 countries and custom territories (7).

(6)

Certain countries have communicated their intention to follow control procedures that are distinct from those
provided for in Article 37(1) of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006. In those cases, listed in column (d) of the Annex to
this Regulation, it is assumed exporters are aware of the precise legal requirements imposed by the country of
destination.

(7)

Where it is indicated in the Annex that a country does not prohibit certain shipments of waste nor applies to them
the procedure of prior written notification and consent provided for in Article 35 of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006, Article 18 of that Regulation should apply mutatis mutandis to such shipments.

(8)

Where a country is listed in the Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007, and the Commission has information that
there have been changes to the relevant national legislation but the country did not issue a confirmation in writing in
reply to the requests for information sent by the Commission in 2019 and 2020, the procedure of prior written
notification and consent applies in accordance with Article 37(2), second subparagraph, of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006.

(9)

Where a country is not listed or a particular waste or mixture of wastes is not indicated for a given country in the
Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007, this means that the country has not issued a confirmation in writing or
has not issued a confirmation in writing for this waste or mixture of wastes, that it may be exported from the Union
to such country for recovery. In accordance with Article 37(2), second subparagraph, of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006, for exports for recovery of wastes which are not prohibited under Article 36 of that Regulation to

(5) 1673 UNTS p. 57.
(6) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2020/2174 of 19 October 2020 amending Annexes IC, III, IIIA, IV, V, VII and VIII to
Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council on shipments of waste (OJ L 433, 22.12.2020, p. 11).
(7) Customs territories are listed separately in the Annex, even when they belong to the same country.
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those countries and in relation to those wastes, the procedure of prior written notification and consent applies. In
those cases, under column (a) of the Annex to this Regulation, where countries have indicated that they prohibit the
imports of all waste covered by Annexes III and IIIA of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006, but have not provided
specific information on their national control procedures with respect to plastic waste falling under waste entry
B3011, the general import prohibition should be deemed to also cover plastic waste under entry B3011.
(10)

In those cases where countries have indicated that all waste covered by Annexes III and IIIA of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006 would not be subject to a control procedure or other control procedures under national law, but
have not provided specific information on their national control procedures with respect to plastic waste falling
under waste entry B3011, the procedure of prior written notification and consent under column (b) of the Annex
to this Regulation should be deemed to apply with regard to entry B3011.

(11)

The Commission also deleted for countries that have not replied to its request for information entries B3010 and
GH013 that no longer exist.

(12)

On 25 May 2021, the OECD Council approved the Opinion of the Environment Policy Committee regarding the
compliance by Costa Rica with the OECD Decision. Consequently, Article 37(2) of Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006
does not apply to that country any more and the entry for Costa Rica is therefore deleted from the Annex to
Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007.

(13)

Therefore, the Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 should be amended accordingly,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
The Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 is amended in accordance with the Annex to this Regulation.
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the Official Journal of the
European Union.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.
Done at Brussels, 20 October 2021.

For the Commission
The President
Ursula VON DER LEYEN
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ANNEX

The Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1418/2007 is amended as follows:
(1)

The table for Albania is replaced by the following:

‘Albania

(a)

(b)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006, except
from B1010:

(d)’

From B1010:
— Iron and steel scrap
with a high purity
(98%)
— Aluminium scrap with
a high purity (95%)

— Iron and steel scrap with
a high purity (98%)
— Aluminium scrap with a
high purity (95%)

(2)

(c)

The table for Anguilla is replaced by the following:

‘Anguilla

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)’

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006

(3)

The table for Argentina is replaced by the following:

‘Argentina

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010
B1020
B1030 — B1050
B1060
B1070 — B1090
from B1100:

from B1100:

— Hard zinc spelter

— Aluminium skimmings
(or skims) excluding
salt slag
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— Zinc containing drosses:
— Galvanising
slab
zinc top dross
(> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising
slab
zinc bottom dross
(> 92 % Zn)
— Zinc die casting
dross (> 85 % Zn)
— Hot dip galvanisers
slab zinc dross
(batch) (> 92 % Zn)
— Zinc skimmings
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— Wastes of refractory lin
ing, including crucibles,
originating from copper
smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

B1115 — B1130
B1140
B1150 — B1230
B1240
B1250 — B2110
B2120 — B2130
from B3020:

from B3020:

— Unsorted scrap

— All other wastes
B3030 — B3120

B3130 — B4030
GB040 — GC010
GC020
GC030 — GF010
GG030; GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B3040 and B3080
Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
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from Mix B3020:

from Mix B3020:

— Unsorted scrap

— All other mixtures of
wastes
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’

(4)

The table for Armenia is replaced by the following:

‘Armenia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1100
B1170 — B1240
B3040
B3060
B3080
B3140
All other waste listed in
Annex III of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(5)

The table for Azerbaijan is replaced by the following:

‘Azerbaijan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

— All other wastes

— Tin scrap
— Rare earths scrap

B1020 — B1120
B1130
B1140 — B1250
— From B2010:

From B2010:

— Slate waste, whether or
not roughly timmed or
merely cut, by sawing
or
— otherwise

— Natural graphite waste
— Feldspar waste
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— Mica waste
— Leucite, nepheline and
Nepheline
syenite
waste
— Fluorspar waste
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— Silica wastes in solid
form excluding those
used in foundry opera
tions

B2020 — B2030
— From B2040:
— Partially refined cal
cium sulphate pro
duced from flue gas
desulphurisation
(FGD)
— Slag from copper pro
duction,
chemically
stabilised, having a
high iron content
(above 20 %) and pro
cessed according to
industrial
specifica
tions (e.g. DIN 4301
and DIN 8201) mainly
for construction and
abrasive applications
— Sulphur in solid form
— Sodium,potassium,
— calcium chlorides
— Lithium-Tantalum and
Lithium-Niobium con
taining glass scraps

—

From B2040:
— Waste gypsum wall
board or plasterboard
arising from the demoli
tion of buildings
— Limestone from the pro
duction of calcium cya
namide (having a pH less
than 9)
— Carborundum (silicon
carbide)
— Broken concrete

B2060 — B2070
B2080
B2090 — B2100
B2110
B2120
B2130
B3020 — B3035
B3040
B3050
From B3060:

From B3060:

— Wine lees

— All other wastes
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B3065 — B3120
B3130 — B4030
GB040 — GC050
GE020 — GG040
GN010 — GN030’
(6)

The table for Bahrain is replaced by the following:

‘Bahrain

(a)

B3011

(7)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

The table for Bangladesh is replaced by the following:

‘Bangladesh

(a)

(b)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006, except:
From B1010:

From B1010:
— Iron and steel waste and
scrap
— Aluminium waste and
scrap
— Copper waste and scrap

— Iron and steel waste and
scrap;
— Aluminium waste and
scrap;
— Copper waste and scrap
B2020
B3020

B2020
B3020’
(8)

The table for Belarus is replaced by the following:

‘Belarus

(a)

(b)

(c)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1160

(d)
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B1170 — B1210
B1220
B1230 — B1240
B1250 — B2130
B3020 — B3035
From B3040:

From B3040:

— Waste and scrap of hard
rubber (e.g. ebonite)

— All other wastes
B3050
From B3060:

From B3060:

— Wine lees

— All other wastes
B3065 — B3070

B3080
B3090 — B3130
B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B3040 and B3080
Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’
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The table for Benin is replaced by the following:

‘Benin

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(10) The table for Bosnia and Herzegovina is replaced by the following:

‘Bosnia and Herzegovina

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
From B1010:
—
—
—
—
—

Iron and steel scrap
Copper scrap
Aluminium scrap
Zinc scrap
Tin scrap

From B1020:
— Lead scrap (but exclud
ing lead acid batteries)
B1050
B1090
From B1100:
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin
From B1120:
— Transition
metals,
excluding waste cata
lysts (spent catalysts,
liquid used catalysts or
other catalysts) on list A
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Scandium
Vanadium
Manganese
Cobalt
Copper
Yttrium
Niobium
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—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Hafnium
Tungsten
Titanium
Chromium
Iron
Nickel
Zinc
Zirconium
Molybdenum
Tantalum
Rhenium

B1130
B2020
B3020
B3050
B3065
B3140
GC020’

(11) The table for Brazil is replaced by the following:

‘Brazil

a

b

c

d

Single waste entries
from B1010:

from B1010:

— Precious metals (gold,
silver, the platinum
group, but not mer
cury)
— Iron and steel scrap
— Copper scrap
— Aluminium scrap
— Tin scrap
— Titanium scrap

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Nickel scrap
Zinc scrap
Tungsten scrap
Molybdenum scrap
Tantalum scrap
Magnesium scrap
Cobalt scrap
Bismuth scrap
Zirconium scrap
Manganese scrap
Germanium scrap
Vanadium scrap
Scrap of Hafnium,
Indium, Niobium, Rhe
mium and Gallium
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— Thorium scrap
— Rare earths scrap
— Chromium scrap
B1020
B1030
B1031 — B1040

B1031 — B1040
B1050

B1060
B1070
B1080 — B1090

B1080 — B1090

from B1100:

from B1100:

from B1100:

— Zinc-containing
drosses
— Galvanising slab zinc
top dross (> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (> 92 %
Zn)
— Zinc die casting dross
(> 85 % Zn)
— Hot dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch)
(> 92 %)
— Zinc skimmings
— Wastes of refactory lin
ings, including cruci
bles, originating from
copper smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

— Hard zinc spelter
— Aluminium
skim
mings excluding salt
slag

— Zinc-containing
drosses:
— Galvanising slab zinc
top dross (> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (> 92 %
Zn)
— Zinc die casting dross
(> 85 % Zn)
— Hot dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch)
(> 92 %)
— Zinc skimmings
— Wastes of refactory lin
ings, including cruci
bles, originating from
copper smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

B1115
B1120

B1120
B1130

B1140

B1140
B1150

B1160 — B1220

B1160 — B1220
B1230 — B2020

B2030

B2030
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B2040 — B2130
B3020 — B3050
B3060 — B3070
B3080 — B3130
B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GC020
GC030 — GC050

GC030 — GC050
GE020 — GF010

GG030 — GG040

GG030 — GG040

GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B3040 and B3080
Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’
(12) The table for Burkina Faso is replaced by the following:
‘Burkina Faso

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(13) The table for Cambodia is replaced by the following:
‘Cambodia

(a)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006 except
B3011’

(b)

B3011
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(14) The table for Cape Verde is replaced by the following:

‘Cape Verde

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

(15) The table for China is deleted.
(16) The table for Chinese Taipei is replaced by the following:

‘Chinese Taipei

(a)

(b)

From B1010:

From B1010:

— Precious metals (gold,
silver, the platinum
group but not mercury)
— Molybdenum scrap
— Tantalum scrap
— Cobalt scrap
— Bismuth scrap
— Zirconium scrap
— Manganese scrap
— Vanadium scrap
— Scrap of Hafnium,
Indium, Niobium, Rhe
nium and Gallium
— Thorium scrap
— Rare earths scrap
— Chromium scrap

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

From B1020:

From B1020:

— Cadmium scrap
— Lead scrap (excluding
lead-acid batteries)
— Selenium scrap

— Antimony scrap
— Beryllium scrap
— Tellurium scrap

B1030 — B1031
B1040
B1050

Iron and steel scrap
Copper scrap
Nickel scrap
Alumium scrap
Zinc scrap
Tin scrap
Tungsten scrap
Magnesium scrap
Titanium scrap
Germanium scrap
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B1060
B1070 — B1090
From B1100:

From B1100:

— Aluminium
skim
mings (or skims),
excluding salt slag

— Hard zinc spelter
— Zinc-containing drosses

B1115
B1120

B1120

B1130 — B1150
B1160
B1170 — B1250
B2010 — B2030
From B2040:

From B2040:

— Partially refined cal
cium sulphate pro
duced from flue-gas
desulphurisation
(FGD)
— Waste gypsum wall
board or plasterboard
arising from the demo
lition of buildings
— Sulphur in solid form
— Limestone from the
production of calcium
cyanamide (having a
pH less than 9)
— Sodium, potassium,
calcium chlorides
— Carborundum (silicon
carbide)
— Broken concrete
— Lithium-Tantalum and
Lithium-Niobium con
taining glass scraps

— Slag from copper pro
duction, chemically sta
bilised, having a high
iron content (above
20 %) and processed
according to industrial
specifications (e.g. DIN
4301 and DIN 8201)
mainly for construction
and
abrasive
applications

B2060 — B2130
B3011
From B3020:

From B3020:

— paper or paperboard
made
mainly
of
mechanical pulp

— unbleached paper or
paperboard or of corru
gated paper or paper
board
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— other paper or paper
board, made mainly of
bleached
chemical
pulp, not coloured in
the mass

1. laminated pa
perboard
2. unsorted scrap
B3026 — B3035
B3040

B3040
B3050

B3060
B3065
B3070
B3080

B3080

B3090 — B3100
B3110 — B3140
B4010
B4020
B4030
GB040
GC010
GC020
GC030
GC050
GE020
GF010
GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(17) The table for Colombia is replaced by the following:
‘Colombia

(a)

(b)

(c)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1070

(d)
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B1080
B1090
B1100
B1115 — B1150
B1160
B1170 — B1190
B1200
B1210
B1220
B1230 — B1250
From B2010:
— All other wastes

From B2010:
— Mica waste

B2020 — B2030
From B2040:

From B2040:

— All other wastes

— Slag from copper pro
duction, chemically sta
bilised, having a high
iron content (above
20 %) and processed
according to industrial
specifications (e.g. DIN
4301 and DIN 8201)
mainly for construction
and
abrasive
applications

B2060 — B2130
B3020
From B3030:

From B3030:

— Silk waste (including
cocoons unsuitable for
reeling, yarn waste and
garnetted stock):
— not carded or
combed
— other
— Waste of wool or of fine
or coarse animal hair,
including yarn waste
but excluding gar
netted stock:
— noils of wool or of
fine animal hair

— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of true
hemp (Cannabis sativa
L.)
— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of sisal and
other textile fibres of the
genus Agave
— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
coconut
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—

—
—

—

—

—

— other waste of wool
or of fine animal
hair
— waste of coarse ani
mal hair
Cotton waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock):
— yarn waste (includ
ing thread waste)
— garnetted stock
— other
Flax tow and waste
Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of jute
and other textile bast
fibres (excluding flax,
true hemp and ramie)
Waste (including noils,
yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of manmade fibres:
— of synthetic fibres
— of artificial fibres
Worn clothing and
other worn textile arti
cles
Used rags, scrap twine,
cordage, rope and
cables and worn out
articles of twine, cor
dage, rope or cables of
textile:
— sorted
— other

21.10.2021

— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
abaca (Manila hemp or
Musa textilis Nee)
— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
ramie and other vegeta
ble textile fibres, not
elsewhere specified or
included

B3035 — B3040
From B3050:

From B3050:

— Cork waste: crushed,
granulated or ground
cork

— Wood waste and scrap,
whether or not agglom
erated in logs, bri
quettes, pellets or similar
forms

From B3060:

From B3060:

— Wine lees

— All other wastes
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— Other wastes from the
agro-food
industry
excluding by-products
which meet national
and
international
requirements and stan
dards for human or ani
mal consumption
B3065
From B3070:

From B3070:

— Waste of human hair
— Waste straw

— Deactivated
fungus
mycelium from penicil
lin production to be used
as animal feed

B3080
B3090 — B3100
B3110 — B3130
B3140 — B4010
B4020 — B4030
From GB040:

From GB040:

— Wastes of refractory
linings, including cru
cibles,
originating
from copper smelting
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining

GB040
GC010
GC020
GC030 — GF010
GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B1010
All other mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
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(18) The following table for Congo is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Congo

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(19) The table for Costa Rica is deleted.
(20) The table for Cuba is replaced by the following:
‘Cuba

(a)

(b)

B3011

All other waste listed in
Annex III of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

(21) The table for Curaçao is replaced by the following:
‘Curaçao

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B2130
B3020
from B3030

from B3030

— Worn clothing and
other worn textile arti
cles
— Used rags, scrap twine,
cordage, rope and cables
and worn out articles of
twine, cordage, rope or
cables of textile

All other waste

B3035
B3040 — B3065
B3070
B3080 — B4030
GB040 — GF010
GG030 — GG040

GN010 — GN030

(c)

(d)
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Mixtures of wastes
All mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(22) The table for Ecuador is replaced by the following:

‘Ecuador

(a)

(b)

(c)

B3011

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(23) The table for Egypt is replaced by the following:

‘Egypt

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single wastes entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

From B1010:

— Wastes containing chro
mium compounds hex
agonal equivalence

— Iron and steel scrap
— Copper scrap
— Aluminium scrap

— All other wastes

B1020
B1030 — B1040
B1050
B1060
B1070
B1080 — B1140
B1150
B1160
B1190
B1210 — B1230
B1240
B1250
B2010
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From B2020:

From B2020:

— Cullet from cathode ray
lamps and other acti
vated glasses

— All other wastes

21.10.2021

B2030
From B2040:

From B2040:

— Slag from copper pro
duction, chemically sta
bilised, having a high
iron content (above
20 %) and processed
according to industrial
specifications (e.g. DIN
4301 and DIN 8201)
mainly for construction
and
abrasive
applications

— All other wastes

B2060 — B2080
B2090
B2100 — B2110
B2120
B2130
B3011
B3020 — B3027
B3030; B3035
B3040
B3050 — B3070
B3080
B3090 — B3130
B3140
B4010
B4020
B4030
GC010 — GC050
GE020
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GF010
GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
Mix of B1010 and B1050 if
containing chromium
compounds Hexagonal
equivalence

Mix of B1010 and B1050,
except those containing
chromium compounds
Hexagonal equivalence

Mix of B1010 and B1070 if
containing chromium
compounds Hexagonal
equivalence

Mix of B1010 and B1070,
except those containing
chromium compounds
Hexagonal equivalence

Mix B1010 if containing
chromium compounds
Hexagonal equivalence

Mix B1010 if containing
Iron and steel scrap,
Copper scrap, Aluminium
scrap

Mix B1010, except those
containing chromium
compounds Hexagonal
equivalence, or containing
Iron and steel scrap, Copper
scrap, or Aluminium scrap

Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix B3050

Mix B3040 and B3080’

(24) The table for El Salvador is replaced by the following:
‘El Salvador

(a)

(b)

(c)

B3011

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(25) The table for Georgia is replaced by the following:
‘Georgia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

B1010; B1020
B1030 — B1110
B1115
B1120 — B1190
B1200
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B1210 — B1250
B2020
B2030
From B2040:

From B2040:

— All other wastes

— Slag from copper pro
duction, chemically sta
bilized, having a high
iron content (above
20%) and processed
according to industrial
specifications (e.g., DIN
4301 and DIN 8201)
mainly for construction
and
abrasive
applications
B2050

B2060 — B2130
B3020
B3026; B3027
B3030 — B3040
B3050
B3060
B3065 — B3140
B4010 — B4030
GF010
GG030
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
Mix B1010 and B1050

Mix B1010

Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040 and B3080
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’
(26) The table for Ghana is replaced by the following:
‘Ghana

(a)

(b)

B3011

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures in
Annex IIIA of Regulation
No 1013/2006’
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(27) The following table for Haiti is inserted in alphabetical order:

‘Haiti

(a)

(b)

B3011

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(28) The table for Hong Kong (China) is replaced by the following:

‘Hong Kong (China)

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1030
B1031
B1040 — B1050
B1060 — B1090
B1100
B1115
From B1120:

From B1120:

— Lanthanides (rare earth
metals):
— Lanthanum
— Praseodymium
— Samarium
— Gadolinium
— Dysprosium
— Erbium
— Ytterbium
— Cerium
— Neodymium
— Europium
— Terbium
— Holmium
— Thulium
— Lutetium

— Transition
Metals,
excluding waste cata
lysts (spent catalysts,
liquid used catalysts or
other catalysts) on list
A:
— Scandium
— Vanadium
— Manganese
— Cobalt
— Copper
— Yttrium
— Niobium
— Hafnium
— Tungsten
— Titanium
— Chromium
— Iron
— Nickel
— Zinc
— Zirconium
— Molybdenum
— Tantalum

(c)

(d)
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— Rhenium
B1140 — B1190
B1200; B1210
B1220
B1230
B1240
B1250
B2010 — B2040
B2060 — B2080
B2090
B2100
B2110
B2120; B2130
B3020 — B3090
B3100; B3110
B3120
B3130
B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040
GC010
GC020

GC020

— waste printed circuit
boards

— except waste printed
circuit boards
GC030
GC050
GE020 — GN030

Mixtures of waste
Mix of B1010 and B1070

Mix of B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020 restricted to
unbleached paper or
paperboard or of
corrugated paper or
paperboard, other paper or
paperboard, made mainly
of bleached chemical pulp,
not coloured in the mass,
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paper or paperboard made
mainly of mechanical pulp
(for example, newspapers,
journals and similar
printed matter)
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix of B3040 and B3080
Mix B3050’

(29) The table for India is replaced by the following:

‘India

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

From B1010:
Metal and metal-alloy
wastes in metallic, nondispersible form:
— Thorium scrap
— Rare earths scrap
From B1010:
Metal and metal-alloy
wastes in metallic, nondispersible form:
— Precious metals (gold,
silver, the platinum
group, but notmercury)
— Iron and steel scrap
— Copper scrap
— Nickel scrap
— Aluminium scrap
— Zinc scrap
— Tin scrap
— Tungsten scrap
— Molybdenum scrap
— Tantalum scrap
— Magnesium scrap
— Cobalt scrap
— Bismuth scrap
— Titanium scrap
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—
—
—
—
—

Zirconium scrap
Manganese scrap
Germanium scrap
Vanadium scrap
Scrap of Hafnium,
Indium, Niobium, Rhe
nium and Gallium
— Chromium scrap
B1020
B1030
B1031
B1040
B1050:
Mixed non-ferrous metal,
heavy fraction scrap,
containing cadmium,
antimony, lead & tellurium
B1050:
Mixed non-ferrous metal,
heavy fraction scrap,
containing metals other
than specified
B1060
B1070
B1080
B1090
From B1100:
Metal-bearing wastes arising
from melting, smelting and
refining of metals:
— Hard zinc spelter
— Zinc-containing
drosses:
— Galvanising slab zinc
top dross (> 90% Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (>92% Zn)
— Zinc die casting dross
(>85% Zn)
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— Hot dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch) (>92
% Zn)
— Zinc skimmings
— Aluminium skimmings
(or skims) excluding
salt slag

B1115

B1120 — B1240

B1250

B2010 — B2100

B2110 — B2130

B3020; B3026

B3027

From B3030:
— Textile wastes. The fol
lowing materials, pro
vided they are not
mixed with other wastes
and are prepared to a
specification:
— Waste of wool or of fine
or coarse anima l hair,
including yarn waste
but excluding garnetted
stock
— noils of wool or of
fine animal hair
— other waste of wool
— or of fine animal hair
— waste of coarse ani
mal hair
— Cotton waste (including
yarn waste and gar
netted stock)
— yarn waste (includ
ing thread waste)
— garnetted stock
— other
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— Flax tow and waste
— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of true
hemp (Cannabis sativa)
— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of jute and
other textile bast fibres
(excluding flax, true
hemp and ramie)
— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of sisal and
other textile fibres of the
genus Agave
— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garneted stock) of
coconut
— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garneted stock) of
abaca (Manila hemp or
Musa textilis Nee)
— Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garneted stock) of
ramie and other vegeta
ble textile fibres, not
elsewhere specified or
included
— Waste (including noils,
yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of manmade fibres
— of synthetic fibres
— of artificial fibres
— Worn clothing and other
worn textile articles
— Used rags, scrap t wine,
cordage, rope and cables
and worn out articles of
twine, cordage, rope or
cables of textile materi
als
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— sorted
— other
B3035 — B3060
B3065
B3070 — B3130
B3140:
Waste pneumatic and other
tyres, excluding those which
do not lead to resource
recovery, recycling,
reclamation but not for
direct reuse
B3140:
Aircraft Tyres exported to
Original Equipment
Manufacturers for
re-treading and re-imported
after re-treading by airlines
for aircraft maintenance and
remaining either on board
or under the custodian ship
of the respective airlines
warehouses located on the
airside of the custom
bonded Areas
B4010 — B4030
GB040
Slags from precious metals
and copper processing for
further refining
262030 262090
— Wastes of refractory lin
ings, including cruci
bles, originating from
copper smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin
GC010
Electrical assemblies
consisting only of metals or
alloys
GC020
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Electronic scrap (e.g. printed
circuit boards, electronic
components, wire, etc.) and
reclaimed electronic
components suitable for
base and precious metal
recovery
GG040’

(30) The table for Indonesia is replaced by the following:

‘Indonesia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single wastes entries
B1010

All wastes in B1010, except:

Thorium Scrap

— Thorium Scrap

B1020

From B1020:
— Antimony scrap, beryl
lium, cadmium scrap

B1030 — B1250
B2010
B2020
B2030 — B2130
B3011
From B3020:
— laminated paperboard

B3020 except laminated
paperboard

B3026; B3027
From B3030:
Worn clothing and other
worn textiles articles

B3030 except worn
clothing and other worn
textiles articles

B3035
B3040
B3050 — B3070
B3080
B3090 — B3140
GB040 — GC050
GE020
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Mixtures of waste
All waste in this category’

(31) The table for Iran (Islamic Republic of Iran) is replaced by the following:

‘Iran (Islamic Republic of Iran)

(a)

(b)

B1010 – B1090
From B1100:[I

From B1100:

— The following zinc-con
taining drosses:
— Hot-dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch)
(> 92 % Zn)
— Zinc skimmings
— Aluminium skimmings
(or skims) excluding
salt slag
— Wastes of refractory lin
ings, including cruci
bles, originating from
copper smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

— Hard zinc spelter
— The following zinccontaining drosses:
— Galvanising slab zinc
top dross (> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (> 92 %
Zn)
— Zinc die-casting dross
(> 85 % Zn)

B1115
B1120 —– B1150
B1160 —– B1210
B1220 —– B2010
B2020 —– B2130
B3020
B3030 —– B3040
from B3050:

from B3050:

— Cork waste: crushed,
granulated or ground
cork

— Wood waste and scrap,
whether
or
not
agglomerated in logs,
briquettes, pellets or
similar forms

(c)

(d)
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B3060 —– B3070
B3080
B3090 –— B3130
B3140
B4010 —– B4030
GB040
7112
2620 30
2620 90
GC010
GC020
GC030
GC050
GE020
ex 70 01
ex 7019 39
GF010
GG030
GG040
GN010
GN020
GN030’
(32) The following table for Jamaica is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Jamaica

(a)

(b)

B3011

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(33) The table for Kazakhstan is replaced by the following:
‘Kazakhstan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1010 —– B1160
B1170 —– B1240
B1250 —– B 2130
B 3020 —– B 3035

B1170 —– B1240
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from B3040
— Other rubber wastes
(excluding such wastes
specified elsewhere)

— Waste and scrap of hard
rubber (e.g. ebonite)
B3050
B3060
Wastes arising from agrofood industries provided it
is not infectious, except
Wine lees

B3060
Only Wine lees

B3065 —– B3070
B3080

B3080

B3090 —– B3130
B3140

B3140

B4010 —– B4030
GB040 – GG030
GG040

GG040

GN010 —– GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B3040 and B3080

Mix B3040 and B3080

Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’
(34) The following table for Kosovo is inserted in alphabetical order:

‘Kosovo *

(a)

(b)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

_____________
* This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ
Opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence.’
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(35) The table for Kuwait is replaced by the following:

‘Kuwait

a

b

c

d

B1010
All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
(36) The table for Kyrgyzstan is replaced by the following:

‘Kyrgyzstan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

— Thorium scrap

— All other wastes

B1020 — B1115
From B1120:

From B1120:

— All lanthanides (rare
earth metals)

— All transition metals,
excluding waste cata
lysts (spent catalysts,
liquid used catalysts or
other catalysts) on list A
B1130

B1140
B1150
B1160 — B1240
B1250
B2010
B2020
From B2030:

From B2030:

— Ceramic based fibres not
elsewhere specified or
included

— Cermet waste and scrap
(metal ceramic compo
sites)

B2040 — B2130
B3020
From B3030:

From B3030:

— Flax tow and waste

— All other wastes
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— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
neted stock) of true
hemp (Cannabis sativa L.)
B3035 — B3040
B3050
From B3060:

From B3060:

— All other wastes

— Dried and sterilised
vegetable waste, resi
dues and byproducts,
whether or not in the
form of pellets, or a
kind used in animal feed
ing, not elsewhere speci
fied or included
B3065

B3070 — B4030
GB040 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(37) The following table for Laos is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Laos

(a)

From B1010:
— Thorium scrap

(b)

(c)

(d)

B1010, except Thorium
scrap
B1020 — B1250
B4020

B4030
GC010; GC020
All other waste listed in
Annex III and all mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
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(38) The table for Lebanon is replaced by the following:

‘Lebanon

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

From B1010:

From B1010:

B1010, except

— Chromium scrap

All other waste

— Chromium scrap

From B1100:

From B1100:

From B1100:

— Zinc skimmings
— Aluminium skimmings
(or skims) excluding
salt slag

— Hard zinc spelter
— Zinc-containing drosses
— Galvanising slab zinc top
dross (> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (> 92 %
Zn)
— Zinc die casting dross (>
85 % Zn)
— Hot dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch)
(>92 % Zn)
— Wastes of refractory lin
ings, including crucibles,
originating from copper
smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than 0,5
% tin

— Hard zinc spelter
— Zinc-containing drosses
— Galvanising slab zinc
top dross (> 90 % Zn)
— Galvanising slab zinc
bottom dross (> 92 %
Zn)
— Zinc die casting dross (>
85 % Zn)
— Hot dip galvanisers slab
zinc dross (batch)
(>92 % Zn)
— Wastes of refractory lin
ings, including cruci
bles, originating from
copper smelting
— Slags from precious
metals processing for
further refining
— Tantalum bearing tin
slags with less than
0,5 % tin

B1115

B1115

B1150 — B2030

B1150 — B2030

B1020 — B1090

B1120 — B1140

From B2040:

From B2040:

— All other wastes

— Slag from copper pro
duction, chemically sta
bilised, having a high
iron content (above 20
%) and processed accord
ing to industrial specifi
cations (e.g. DIN 4301
and DIN 8201) mainly
for construction and
abrasive applications
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B2060 — B2130
B3020 — B3130

B3020 — B3130

B4010 — B4030

B4010 — B4030

GB040

GB040

GC010; GC020

GC010; GC020

GE020 — GN030

GE020 — GN030’

B3140

GC030; GC050

(39) The table for Liberia is replaced by the following:
‘Liberia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006 except
— B1010
— B1250
— B3011
B1010 — B1250’
(40) The table for Madagascar is replaced by the following:
‘Madagascar

(a)

(b)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
(41) The table for Malaysia is replaced by the following:
‘Malaysia

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010; B1020
B1030
B1031
B1040 — B1080
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B1090
B1100
B1115
B1200 — B2030
B1120 — B1190
From B2040:

From B2040:

From B2040:

— Waste gypsum wall
board or plasterboard
arising from the demoli
tion of buildings
— Broken concrete
— Partially refined calcium
sulphate produced from
flue-gas desulphurisa
tion (FGD)

— Slag from copper pro
duction,
chemically
stabilised, having a
high iron content
(above 20 %) and pro
cessed according to
industrial
specifica
tions (e.g. DIN 4301
and DIN 8201) mainly
for construction and
abrasive applications

— Sulphur in solid form
— Limestone from the pro
duction of calcium cya
namide (having a pH less
than 9)
— Sodium, potassium, cal
cium chlorides
— Carborundum (silicon
carbide)
— Lithium-Tantalum and
Lithium-Niobium con
taining glass scraps

B2060 — B2130
B3011 — B3027
From B3030:

From B3030:

From B3030:

— Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
neted stock) of true
hemp (Cannabis sativa
L.)

— Waste of wool or of fine
or coarse animal hair,
including yarn waste
but excluding gar
netted stock:
— noils of wool or of fine
animal hair
— other waste of wool or
of fine animal hair
— Waste of coarse animal
hair

— All other wastes

B3035 — B3050
From B3060:

From B3060:

— Dried and sterilised
vegetable waste, resi
dues and by-products,
whether or not in the
form of pellets, or a
kind used in animal
feeding, not elsewhere
specified or included

— Wine lees
— Fish waste
— Cocoa shells, husks,
skins and other cocoa
waste
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— Degras: residues result
ing from the treatment
of fatty substances or
animal or vegetable
waxes
— Waste of bones and
horn-cores, unworked,
defatted, simply pre
pared (but not cut to
shape), treated with
acid or degelatinised
— Other wastes from the
agro-food
industry
excluding by-products
which meet national
and
international
requirements and stan
dards for human or ani
mal consumption
B3065
From B3070:

From B3070:

— Deactivated
fungus
mycelium from penicil
lin production to be
used as animal feed

— Waste of human hair
— Waste straw

B3080 — B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040
GC010
GC020 — GC050
GE020 — GF010
GG040
GG030
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
All mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
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(42) The table for Moldova (Republic of Moldova) is replaced by the following:
‘Moldova (Republic of Moldova)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single wastes entries
GE020
All other waste listed in
Annex III of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(43) The following table for Monaco is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Monaco

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(44) The table for Montenegro is replaced by the following:
‘Montenegro

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(45) The table for Morocco is replaced by the following:
‘Morocco

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

— Precious metals (gold,
silver, the platinum
group, but not mer
cury)

— All other waste

B1020; B1030
B1240
B1250

B1250
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B2010 — B2040
B2060 — B2130
B3020
From B3030:

From B3030:

— All other waste

— Worn clothing and other
worn textile articles

B3035 — B3130
B3140

B3140

B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GC050
GE020 — GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030

GN030

Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

(46) The following table for Myanmar/Burma is inserted in alphabetical order:

‘Myanmar/Burma

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

(47) The table for Nepal is replaced by the following:

‘Nepal

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
from B1010:

from B1010:

from B1010:

from B1010:

— Zinc scrap
— Magnesium scrap
— Bismuth scrap

— Nickel scrap
— Tungsten scrap
— Molybdenum scrap

— Precious metal (gold,
silver, the platinum
group, but not mer
cury)

— Copper scrap
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—
—
—
—
—
—

Titanium scrap
Zirconium scrap
Manganese scrap
Germanium scrap
Vanadium scrap
Scrap of Hafnium,
Indium, Niobium, Rhe
mium and Gallium
— Thorium scrap
— Rare earths scrap
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— Tantalum scrap
— Cobalt scrap
— Chromium scrap

B1020 — B1190
B1200
B1210 — B2040
B2060
B2070 — B2130
from B3020:
Waste and scrap of paper or
paperboard of:

from B3020:
Waste and scrap of paper or
paperboard of:

— other, including but not
limited to:
1. laminated
paper
board
2. unsorted scrap

— unbleached paper or
paperboard or of cor
rugated paper or
paperboard
— other paper or paper
board, made mainly of
bleached
chemical
pulp, not coloured in
the mass
— paper or paperboard
made
mainly
of
mechanical pulp (for
example, newspaper,
journals and similar
printed matter)

B3030 — B4030
GB040 — GF010
GG030 — GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B3020
All other mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

— Iron and steel scrap
— Aluminium scrap
— Tin scrap
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(48) The following table for Nicaragua is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Nicaragua

(a)

(b)

B3011

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(49) The table for Niger is replaced by the following:
‘Niger

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

— Chromium scrap
— Zinc scrap
— Copper scrap

— All other waste

B1020
B1030 — B1050
B1060 — B1080
B1090
B1100
B1115 — B1130
B1140
B1150; B1160
B1170 — B1190
B1200; B1210
B1220
B1230
B1240
B1250
B2010 — B2030
B2040
B2060 — B2110
B2120
B2130
B3020
B3026
B3027 — B3120

(c)

(d)
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B3130
B3140
B4010
B4020; B4030
GB040
GC010 — GC050
GE020 — GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B1010

All other mixtures of waste
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(50) The following table for Nigeria is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Nigeria

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010
B1020

B1020

— Lead scrap (but exclud
ing lead-acid batteries)

— All other wastes
B1030 — B1100

B1115
B1120
B1130
B1140
B1150
B1170 — B1250
B2010 — B2040

B2130

B2060 — B2120
B3020
B3026
B3027 — B3050
B3060
B3065
B3070 — B3140
B4010 — B4030

(c)

(d)
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GB040
GC010 — GC050
GE020 — GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(51) The table for Oman is replaced by the following:
‘Oman

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:
— Iron and steel scrap
— Aluminium scrap
From B2040:
— Slag from copper pro
duction
B3011
GG040
All other waste listed in
Annex III of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
(52) The table for Pakistan is replaced by the following:
‘Pakistan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1080
B1090
B1100
B1115
B1120 — B2130
B3011
B3020 — B3035
B3040
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B3050
From B3060:

From B3060:

From B3060:

— Wine lees
— Degras: residues result
ing from the treatment
of fatty substances or
animal or vegetable
waxes
— Waste of bones and
horn-cores, unworked,
defatted, simply pre
pared (but not cut to
shape), treated with
acid or degeletanised
— Cocoa shells, husks,
skins and other cocoa
waste

— Dried and sterilised
vegetable waste, resi
dues and byproducts,
whether or not in the
form of pellets, or a
kind used in animal
feeding, not elsewhere
specified or included

— Fish waste
— Other wastes from the
agro-food
industry
excluding by-products
which meet national
and
international
requirements and stan
dards for human or ani
mal consumption

B3065
B3070
B3080
B3090 — B3130
B3140
B4010 — B4020
B4030
GB040 — GC010
GC020 — GC030
GC050 — GG040
GN010
GN020 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B1010
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
Mix B3040 and B3080

Mix B3040 and B3080
Mix B3040
Mix B3050’
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(53) The following table for Panama is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Panama

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(54) The table for Paraguay is replaced by the following:
‘Paraguay

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

B3011

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
waste listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(55) The table for Peru is replaced by the following:
‘Peru

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in
Annex III and
mixtures of waste
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
(56) The table for Philippines is replaced by the following:
‘Philippines

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010 :

From B1010:

— Cobalt scrap
— Chromium scrap
— Thorium scrap

— All other wastes

B1020 — B1090
B1100
B1115 — B1190
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B1200; B1210
B1220 — B1250
B2010
B2020
B2030; B2040
B2060 — B2130
B3011; B3020
B3026 — B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040
GC010; GC020
GC030; GC050
From GG040:

From GG040:

— Coal-fired power plant
fly-ash
containing
Annex I substances in
concentrations suffi
cient to exhibit Annex
III characteristics (note
the related entry on the
Basel Convention) shall
not be allowed for
importation. Pre-treat
ment of the fly ash
should conform with
the requirement for clin
ker or cement produc
tion and should be
undertaken at the coun
try of export

— All other wastes

GE020
GF010; GG030
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
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(57) The table for Russia (Russian Federation) is replaced by the following:

‘Russia (Russian Federation)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1031
B1050 — B1160
B1170 — B1200
B1220
B1230
B1240
B1250 — B2130
B3030 — B3035
B3040
B3050
B3060
B3065 — B3110
B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GC050
GE020
GG030 — GG040
GN010 — GN030’
(58) The following table for San Marino is inserted in alphabetical order:

‘San Marino

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

From B3020:
— unbleached paper or
paperboard or corru
gated paper or paper
board
All other waste listed in
Annex III and all mixtures of
waste listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
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(59) The following table for São Tomé and Príncipe is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘São Tomé and Príncipe

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(60) The table for Senegal is replaced by the following:
‘Senegal

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1100
B1115 — B1250
B2010 — B2040
B2060 — B2130
B3020; B3030
B3026; B3027
B3035 — B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GG030
GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(61) The table for Serbia is replaced by the following:
‘Serbia

(a)

(b)

B3011

(c)

(d)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
waste listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
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(62) The table for Singapore is replaced by the following:
‘Singapore

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1100
B1115 — B1250
B2010 — B2130
B3011
B3020 — B3140
B4010 — B4030
GB040 — GC020
GC030; GC050
GE020 — GG030
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(63) The table for Tajikistan is replaced by the following:
‘Tajikistan

a

b

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1150
B1160 — B1200
B1210 — B1240
B1250
B2010 — B2030
from B2040:

from B2040:

— Broken concrete

— All other wastes
B2060 — B2110

B2120 — B2130
B3020
from B3030:

from B3030:

— Silk waste (including
cocoons unsuitable for
reeling, yarn waste and
garnetted stock):

— Cotton waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
neted stock):

c

d
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—

—

—
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— not
carded
or
combed
— other
Waste of wool or of fine
or coarse animal hair,
including yarn waste
but excluding garnetted
stock:
— noils of wool or of
fine animal hair
— other waste of wool
or of fine animal hair
— waste of coarse ani
mal hair
Flax tow and waste
Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of true
hemp (Cannabis sativa
L.)
Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of jute and
other textile bast fibres
(excluding flax, true
hemp and ramie)
Tow and waste (includ
ing yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of sisal and
other textile fibres of the
genus Agave
Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
coconut
Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
abaca (Manila hemp or
Musa textilis Nee)
Tow, noils and waste
(including yarn waste
and garnetted stock) of
ramie and other vegeta
ble textile fibres, not
elsewhere specified or
included
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— yarn waste (includ
ing thread waste)
— garnetted stock
— other
— Waste (including noils,
yarn waste and gar
netted stock) of manmade fibres:
— of synthetic fibres
— of artificial fibres
— Worn clothing and
other worn textile arti
cles
— Used rags, scrap twine,
cordage, rope and
cables and worn out
articles of twine, cor
dage, rope or cables of
textile:
— sorted
— other
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B3035 — B3040
B3050
from B3060:

from B3060:

— Wine lees
— Dried and sterilised
vegetable waste, resi
dues and byproducts,
whether or not in the
form of pellets, or a
kind used in animal
feeding, not elsewhere
specified or included
— Degras: residues result
ing from the treatment
of fatty substances or
animal or vegetable
waxes

— Waste of bones and
horn-cores, unworked,
defatted, simply pre
pared (but not cut to
shape), treated with
acid or degelatinised
— Fish waste
— Cocoa shells, husks,
skins and other cocoa
waste
— Other wastes from the
agro-food
industry
excluding by-products
which meet national
and
international
requirements and stan
dards for human or ani
mal consumption
B3065

B3070
B3080
B3090 — B3120
B3130 — B3140
B4010 — B4020
B4030
GB040 — GC020
GC030
GC050 — GF010
GG030 — GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
All mixtures of wastes
listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’
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(64) The following table for Sudan is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Sudan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(65) The table for Thailand is replaced by the following:
‘Thailand

(a)

(b)

Single waste entries
B1010 — B1100
B1110; B1115
B1120 — B1150
B1160
B1170 — B1250
B2010 — B2040
B2060
B2070
B2080
B2090 — B2110
B2120; B2130
B3020 — B3035
From B3040:

From B3040:

— Waste pneumatic tyres,
excluding those des
tined for Annex IVA
operations

— All other waste

B3050 — B3130
B3140
B4010 — B4020
B4030
GB040
GC010 — GC040
GC050 — GF010
GG030; GG040
GN010 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
Mix B1010
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Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070
Mix B2010
Mix B2030
Mix B3020
Mix B3030
From Mix B3040:
— Mixtures
waste tyre

From Mix B3040:
including

— All other mixtures of
wastes

From Mix B3040 and
B3080:

From Mix B3040 and
B3080:

— Mixtures
waste tyre

— All other mixtures of
wastes

including

Mix B3050’

(66) The table for Trinidad and Tobago is replaced by the following:

‘Trinidad and Tobago

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B3011
GC010; GC020
All other wastes listed in
Annex III of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006
Mixtures of waste
Mixtures of wastes
classified under entry
B3011

All other mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(67) The table for Tunisia is replaced by the following:

‘Tunisia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
B1010

B1010

B1230 — B1240

B1230 — B1240

B1020 — B1220

B1250 — B2131
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from B3020:
Waste and scrap of paper or
paperboard of:

from B3020:
Waste and scrap of paper or
paperboard of:

from B3020:
Waste and scrap of paper or
paperboard of:

— other, including but not
limited to:
1. laminated
paper
board
2. unsorted scrap

— unbleached paper or
paperboard or of cor
rugated paper or
paperboard
— other paper or paper
board, made mainly of
bleached
chemical
pulp, not coloured in
the mass
— paper or paperboard
made
mainly
of
mechanical pulp (for
example, newspaper,
journals and similar
printed matter)

— unbleached paper or
paperboard or of corru
gated paper or paper
board
— other paper or paper
board, made mainly of
bleached
chemical
pulp, not coloured in
the mass
— paper or paperboard
made mainly of mechan
ical pulp (for example,
newspaper,
journals
and similar printed mat
ter)

from B3030:

from B3030:

from B3030:

— All other wastes

— Worn clothing and
other worn textile arti
cles

— All other wastes

B3035 — B3065

B3035 — B3065

from B3070:

from B3070:

from B3070:

— Deactivated
fungus
mycelium from penicil
lin production to be
used as animal feed

— Waste of human hair
— Waste straw

— Waste of human hair
— Waste straw

B3080

B3080

Mix B3040 and B3080

Mix B3040 and B3080

Mix B1010

Mix B1010

Mix B3020

Mix B3020

Mix B3030

Mix B3030

Mix B3040

Mix B3040

Mix B3050

Mix B3050’

B3090 — B4030
GB040 — GN030
Mixtures of wastes
Mix B1010 and B1050
Mix B1010 and B1070

Mix B2010
Mix B2030
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(68) The following table for Turkmenistan is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Turkmenistan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

All waste listed in Annex III
and mixtures of wastes listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’
(69) The table for Ukraine is replaced by the following:
‘Ukraine

(a)

(b)

B3011

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA of
Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(70) The following table for Uruguay is inserted in alphabetical order:
‘Uruguay

(a)

(b)

(c)

All other waste listed in
Annex III and mixtures of
wastes listed in Annex IIIA
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006’

(d)

B3011

(71) The table for Uzbekistan is replaced by the following:
‘Uzbekistan

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:

From B1010:

— Precious metals (gold,
silver, the platinum
group, but not mercury

— All wastes except pre
cious metals (gold, sil
ver,
the
platinum
group, but not mercury
B1020
B1031
B1050 — B1090
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From B1100:
— All wastes except slags
from precious metals
processing for further
refining
B1115; B1120
B1140
B1200 — B2030
From B2040:
— All wastes except par
tially refined calcium
sulphate
produced
from flue-gas desul
phurisation (FGD)
B2130
B3020 — B3060
B3070 — B3090
B3120 — B4030
GB040 — GC030
GE020
GG030 — GN030
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

(72) The table for Vietnam is replaced by the following:

‘Vietnam

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
From B1010:
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Iron and steel scrap
Copper scrap
Nickel scrap
Aluminium scrap
Zinc scrap
Tin scrap
Manganese scrap

B1190 — B1210
B2020
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From B3011:

From B3011:

2. Cured resins/Condensa
tion products, including
but not limited to:
— Urea formaldehyde
resins
— Phenol formalde
hyde resins
— Melamine formalde
hyde resins
— Epoxy resins
— Alkyd resins
3. Fluorinated polymers:
— Perfluoroethylene/
propylene (FEP)
— Perfluoroethylene/
Perfluoroalkoxy
alkanes
— Tetrafluoroethy
lene/perfluoroalkyl
vinyl ether (PFA)
— Tetrafluoroethy
lene/Perfluoro
methyl vinyl ether
(MFA)
— Polyvinylfluoride
(PVF) Polyvinylide
nefluoride (PVDF)

1. Non-halogenated poly
mers, including but not
limited to:
— Polyethylene (PE)
— Polypropylene (PP)
— Polystyrene (PS)
— Acrylonitrile buta
diene styrene (ABS)
— Polyethylene
ter
ephthalate (PET)
— Polycarbonates (PC)
— Polyethers
4. Non-hazardous mixture
of waste plastic, consist
ing of polyethylene (PE),
polypropylene
(PP)
and/or polyethylene ter
ephthalate (PET) pro
vided they will be sepa
rately recycled and are
almost free from con
tamination and other
wastes

B3020’

(73) The table for Zambia is replaced by the following:

‘Zambia

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Single waste entries
All waste listed in Annex III
of Regulation (EC)
No 1013/2006 except
those wastes listed under
column (d)

From B3020: other,
including but not limited to:
1. laminated paperboard
2. unsorted scrap
B3030; B3035
B3050 — B3065
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From B3070:
— Waste of human hair
— Waste straw
B3140
GE020; GF010
Mixtures of waste
All mixtures of waste listed
in Annex IIIA of Regulation
(EC) No 1013/2006’

